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and their parents, in evaluating overseas summer* study programs. The 

^main questions one should ask are: (1) Who is the program operator

and how do you check him out? (2) What are the aims and objectives of 

the program? (3) What is the program of study? (4) How does the 

program actually operate? and (5) ihat are the financial and 

administrative arrangements? A .final word of caution points du£ that 

due to the absence of an overall effective accrediting groug^f no 

uniformly accepted standards or controls exist; therefore, "let the --

buyer beware." This is me,ant to warn against and help identify

self-seeking organizations with little or no interest in-education or 

experience in the development of sound, well-balanced educational 

tours. Frustration, financial loss and educationally weak experiences 

can be avoided by careful examination of travel study offerings.
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f Preface , * 
* 

O NE of the most exciting and potentially valuable
 
^ ventures in education is the intensive overseas * 

summer study touffor high school students. Young \ 
people can discover literally new worlds as a result 
of well-lorganized, properly operated pvefseas pro-
gr^tftos. For many students, travelrstudy programs 
afe a positive, pleasant, enriching way to explore 
new places and ways of life. * \ 

On the othef hand, students can als6 be vic
timized by self-seeking organizations which may, in 
fact, have little or no interest or experience in devel
oping sound, jwell-balanced educational tours. For 

" sonrse students and their patents, the programs 
offered by unscrupulous pr inept operators*result in * 
frustration, financial loss, or <educationally weak , 
experiences. 

It is not always easy to identify the fraudulent or ^ 
questionable operators, largely because the great 
variety of programs, now available makes it tmpos- » 
sible to study each prbgrarn's educational value 
and financial stability. Nevertheless, it is possible to 
raise qi/estions which will help in examining a 
travel-s^udy offering. 

Tljl questipns, comments, and suggestions » 
which follow are offered as a guide to principals, 
students, and parents and as & recommenced be
ginning point for inquiry. Accurate and,substkntive 

, replies to these questions will indicate much; but, ' 
of-cour4e, even the most f^orable replies cannot . 
guarantee the educational effectiveness of a pro-, 
gram., In other words, there simply is no substitute 
for thorough study andjoforrned" careful judgment 

. on/the par^oi4tK5S^Tnvolved. ^ 

\
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Who Is the Program Operator 
and How Do You Check Him Out? 

* 

Basically there are four types of travel-study pro
gram operators. 

Academic: .officially recognizechaod accredited 
educational institutions (universities^ colleges, 
public and private secondary schools) bfltering 
travel-study programs to their own ustudentsxand 

, 	 occasionally others; usually responsible to an 
accrediting agency. ^ < l 

Religious, Fraternal, Service: church or temple 
groups, fraternal orders, community service or
ganizations offering selective, restricted pro-
gjams in line wfth the objectives of their own 

^jfbup; generally not anjwerable or responsible 
"to outside agencies. * 
Private, educati6nally ' oriented: non-profit 
groups that range from highly reputable to 
questionable or dishonest "ppst-office box' 
operations; often have impressive listings of 
Board members and classify themselves as 
^Schools," "Institutes" or "Colleges;" generally 
not answerable or responsible to owtside 
agencies. 

\ Commercial: profit-making 
4 

organization^ that 
range from effective -and worthwhile to finan

cially exploitive; in some instances concerned 
primarily with transportation, lodging, and tours, 

-	 and in other insrances offering a sound, super
vised academic program; sometimes responsive 
to external agencies, such as Better Business 
Ikireaus, or International Air Transport Associa
tion. 	 * 


Any reputable organization offering a travel-
study program wants to maintain $nd build up its 
reputation. It therefore has nothing to hide and 
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stands ready to answer legitimate inquiries/from 

prospective *clie^; Par&nts, students -afifi princi-


* pals should ask Questions, jtecmlre reasdhaelg veri-

' fication, be skeptical, and se^clarification in 

ing of vague statements and claims. 
^^ * * 	 """"""'" .*j*

Sometimes the nartte of the travel-study^pofisOT

,,---'^^ 	 . j,*.1* 	 M 

dtffeir^ from that of the organization 6eafing"1egal 
responsibility for program amfIravet arfongcments. 
Rrobtems; difficulties, a^id conffusions nfay arise in 
such situatibns. KtfOW PRECISELY WITH 
WHOM TaDEAL. \ 

Check out the program ope^tor fy: 	 . : 

1; Identifying die, agency bearing, legal tesponsi-
^ bility*if there is any hint that it rfJfey be different 

from the promoting organization. 

2. 	 Determining whether the organization has an 
-official base frithe United States that would be^ 	 * » 
legally responsible in the event complications 

occuj^hat require legal action.* (All bwsintfss
 

* arrangements involve the risk of misufider
* 	 standing or even breach of contractual obliga

tions. As an American citizen, you .might findT.it 
difficult or impossible to protect your legal in
terests in a dispute with a foreign organization 
unless it maintains some form of bffipial repre

r""^^
ŝentation in the United States that would* be 

1	 * .*^ 

responsible under U.S. laws.) 

3. «Carefylly reading, advertisements to deterrfiine 
how long the organization has been offering 
study-tours, the amount of direct supervision it 
exercises abroad, and the composition of Its 
board of advisers, if any.« * 	 »
 

4. 	 Corresponding with educators or "advisers^ 
f named in,the advertisements. 

5. 	 Addressing inquiries to mrents pr students 
  who have previously parti/pated. (If the spon

soring organization is reluctant to supply names 
ancLaddresses, that in itself is significant".) 

6. 	 Inquiring among people who> have served as 
leaders or chaperonesSj^the sponsoring organi-

in ptevious years. 

7. 	 Finding out now the sponsoring organization 
handles references, {ti it requests that the appli
cant secure written references and attach them 
to the application form at the tjme of submis
sion, one may infer that these references are of 
little importance.) x 

fi 
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.8. faking ,a cohfidential request for information, 
' t by phone/ toJh^ Supervisor of Foreign tari

guages in your Staite Department of Education.
f 	 - * \ ^ 

' 9. Calling the International Programs Committee 
~ Office at the National Association of Secondary 

. School Principals (NASSP) XReston, Virginia. 
J A'	 \ i 

* '

Are the Aims
 
and Objectives of the Program?
 

; * '\ i 	 ;' 
» 	 * * 

. 9 Most traveJ^study operators emphasize ooe or 
? more of thf following activities as integral fp their 

» prbgraim%' 
1 ' ' ^ 	 " * 

. .< . Travel and sightseeing, f 	 ",/

* 	 «

Foreign ta'ncjuage experience. v 4 . $ .
 
Cultural contact:
 

. .*. s* 	 - . r 
* Study jn a specific field or area,* with reading, 


. 	 .'^ exercises, andj discussions professionally ad
ministered and validated by tests und reports/

 * A careful analysis of the program, including the
 
dayrby-day schedule, should indicate w/hich c^
 

^these activities, receive primary emphasis. The day-

m by-day schedule^ should also reveal how consistent
 
the program is with its stated objectives. 

It goes wrfhout saying that students and parents 
need to understand their own reasons for wanting 
to participate in a travel-study program. These rea
sons, of course, should be consonant wtth the 
objectives of the program finally selected. 
^Travel, sightseeing, exposure .ta another lan

giiage, and general cultural corilacts in foreign 
countries, if wisely "organized and^Dperated, can be 
ermching, highly educational, personal experi-
0hce§. They are not to be confused, tiowever, 

Jwith formalized study. Technical!^, stuc^y (especi 
ly if academic credit. i§ involved) consi^te^of a 
genuine intellectual effort to acquire^aTparticular 
body of knowledge ^/ means bfading, * discus
sion, and exercises. 

/ 

What Is the Program pf Study? 
Sonr^^tjTfiouncements imply that the program 

of study is offered in or through a foreign school or 
university under nrfaster teachers' or university pro
fessors. Expedience has shown that in some in

*. 

, 

. 
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stances^students in sumrper^hlvel-study programs 

\rnay jbe enroll6^1ii^ special courses for foreigners,

/ . *" j**1"^ * 	 ^^^ 

or 	they maybe taught by/peciaily hired instruc-. 
Jeffm otherwise ertnpty schoofs of universities. The 
'experience may be devoid of any interculfural con-
ttactsoth6r than that provided by the"jpr^seoce of a 
foreignJastrucfor. 

1 The style of fearning at most schools abroad"" 
tends to follow a,more rigid pattern than in the-
United States. American students should be pre
-pared to adjust to a teacher-centere$, lecture-type 
instruction which often does not provide oppor
tunity to ask questiqns or participate in* seminar-
type activities. This condition may be partially off
set if teachers accompany -their classes during 
lated field trips, f * -

The study phase <aff some studytravel tours 
fers little more cultural contact*-than might be 
arranged in a stateside classroom. The program 
should be examined with care and additional infor
mation requested where needed. Parents and stu
dents should know:* **, 

1. 	 The exact calendar and time schedule of the 
study-travel tour. 

. 2. The language of instruction and the linguistic 

requirements for participation in coupes.
 

3. 	 The courses that are offered. 

* 	 4. Th6 content of the courses. 

5. 	 The relationship between tours and courses. 

6. 	 The academic and attendance control over 
the program. ' \ 

An important point ,to remember: No organiza
tion sponsoring a travel-study program can legiti
mately assert or imply that credit ivill be granted by 
a student's Home school for participation >in their* 
program. The conditions under which credit is 
granted lie completely in the hands of local school 
authorities. 

How Does the Program 

Actually Operate?
 

'¥ 

If the instructional portion, of the program is of 
importance to the student or the -parents, the con
ditions under which instruction is given and the 
background, experience, and qualifjfations of the 

7 



teachers are critical. The use of foreign rtefchers 
without any special training is not a panacea;
Similarly, shifting an American teacher to a class^ 
toom overseas does not automatically qualify that 
teather for a foreigrt study program assignment.
Teachers and/or chaperones should be selected 
solely" on the basis of their professional fitness for 
the assignment and NOT on their ability to recruit 
student participants for tHe program. In fact staff 
selection in no way should be connected with re
cruiting student participants. Adylfs traveling and 
teaching students in an overseas setting must have 
specific skills and competencies for working with 
young pfeople 

\t
on an informal yet effective basis. 

i& 	 ...  

Parents should determine:* , * 	 » * 
1. 	 If the tour director is^ carefully selected and 

likely to understand and work effectively with 
American students. 

2. 	 If the tour director is familiar with the coun
tries to be visited culture, languages, and 
customs. * ' 

>, 

3. 	 If the teachers and chaperones who accom-
. 	 pany the group are chosen on the basis of 

their suitability for this demanding assign
ment. 

4. 	 If foreign teachers have been selected on the 
basis of professional competence, experience,
and ability to work with the age grotip to be 
^erved. 

5. 	 The extent to which the tour schedule pro
vides for continuous access to chaperones by 
participants. Parents of high school age stu
dents should require clarification of a state
ment that participants will have large seg
ments of "free time" to explore the foreign 
culture "on their own." Different customs^ 
culture shock, even homesickness, greatly in
crease the need for the constant presence of 
a wise and understanding "counselor, not 
merely a "chaperone." f 

Prospective student participants should be se
lected just as carefully as teachers and chaperones. 



Not every higlvschool student is ready for a sum
mer abroad, Naway % from parents and family in ,an at 
least partially unsupervised- setting. If a program 
accepts anyone who applies and pays the fee, you
should seriously question jts overall merit. Parents 

8
.*
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farfd 'stu'dentg should closely examine 
motional materials to determine: 

1. 	 If appropriate language; 

listed. i
 

2/ 	What age levels 
r' 

are^accepted 

3. If letters of general recommendati<Jn .are
 
required. * 	 t 

4. 	 If school recommendation!* are required. 

5. 	What learning experiences are expected*of 
students while in the program. 

What Are the Financial and 

Administrative Arrangements?
 

Parents turn over something much more valu
able than money when th^y entrust their children . 
to a summer travel-study program; nevertheless, 
complete financial information is very important 
and not always eas\/ to Ncome by. Similarly, al> 
though emergencies cannot invariably be antici
pated, parents will want to be sure mat arrange-
fnents have been made to cope with illnesses, 
accidents, or other uausual circumstances. Be cer
tain to determine: 

-	 1. The financial Status of the organization, in-

^ 	 eluding the name*of the company holding its 

bond and the bonding coverage. 

2. 	 How the rates compare with those quoted by 
organizations offering similar .study-travel 
opportunities. 

3. 	 If basic fees include: all transportation costs; 
-	 taxi and bus fares; tours and side?trip costs; 

medical, accident, and baggage/ insurance 
fees; all n^eals. ' 

47"1fmedical and dental services wilj be available 
overseas. 

5. 	 If provision is made for full or partial refund 
of fees in the event of any sort of cancella
tion. (Mos^ programs legitimately collect a 
modest nonrefundable deposit to cover 
administrative costs and to limit the number 
of costly last-minute cancellations. However, 
a substantial nonrefundable registration fee 
required with the application rfiay be evi
dence of an inadequate selection process.) 

\)
 



  

  

  

  

  

  

% 6. 	 If there are adequate plans for promptly re
turning home any participant who is in 
serious difficulty. (Since most study tours are 
based on special rates, extra charges could 
reach $300 to $400 if a participant has to re
turn before the rest of the group.) 

\
 
A 	Final Word of Caution
 

The^rapid growth of interest in overseas study 
programs during the past decade is clearly evident. 
It is also apparent that the volume of services 
needed for these programs is great; as a result, 
fnany distinctly different agencies now are in
volved in .study-travel programs for high school 
students. In the absence of any; overall effective 
accrediting group, no uniformly accepted stan
dards or controls * exist, and^so the rale of Caveat 
Emptor Let the Buyer Beware is especially 
important. 

NASSP advises parents and students to;


 * Be skeptical.'
 

  Ask questions.

 , Insist on reasonable verification for all claims. 

NASSP advises principals ' and other school 
authorities to; 

, 4 

Develop written policies on the basis of the 
suggestions in this booklet. *
 

, 	 Give copies of your policies or this booklf t to 
teachers, counselors, board t members and 
others in the school system who may come 
into contact in any way,with overseas study 
program operators. 

Help students and parents obtain the n 
mation needed to make wise decision^ but 
refrain from endorsing any specific program. 

Require all agencies promoting fopdgn study 
programs in or through th^ schcxads to register 

A in advance with school authorities, to provide 
evidence of bonding, and to/submit copies of 

/ all 	advertising and promotional materiajs. 

\
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